03 July 2020
Wycliffe CE Primary School
Saltaire Road, Shipley , BD18 3HZ
Tel: 01274 584779
Email: office@wycliffe.bradford.sch.uk

ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL
Beech Bubble have been busy learning
about everything Alpine this week, writing poems, exploring mountains, drawing Swiss chalets
and the impressive Neuschwanstein Castle. They
have even practised some German, courtesy of
Miss Harrison. Buckthorn have been practising
their hand-eye coordination skills and challenging
each other to see who could keep the longest individual rally. Super skills shown! Fir Bubble have
become creative with chalk and had a lot of fun
making chalk walk challenges for each other to
complete. Finally, Birch Bubble have LOVED being
in the trim trail. It just goes to show that whatever the weather (and we have had some variation
of late) Wycliffe Wonders can still thrive.

Road Safety
Please can parents and children be mindful of road safety
at pick up and drop off and not congregate in the road to
watch for their children.

Summer Holiday
Club Ideas

We need your help!

We would like you to get creative
We have put some links on and make as many pom poms as
the Home Learning tab if you you can.
want to have a look. These
They will be used to make a fanare what we have looked into tastic rug for our newly relocated
on your behalf; it is not a
nurture room.
fully recommended or
Mr Hussain & Mrs Hill
approved list.

ACTIVITIES AT HOME
Wow- another week
of brilliant home
learning! This week
saw the exciting
launch of our Wycliffe Virtual Sports
Day. Miss Parkinson and Miss Harrison
have worked really hard on this and are so
pleased to have had some feedback from
lots of you already. It is going to be difficult to choose our Special Sports Stars
next week! A particular shout out to The
Wallis Family who have set up the activities as a family challenge- they are working daily on the exercises to see if they can
improve their personal bests by the end of
the two weeks. Such a fantastic idea!
In response to the
Black Lives Matter
competition that
is displayed on
our website, we
have had some
stunning, inspirational pieces of
work. Thank you
to Ethan and Mariam for your thoughtful reflections. Keep
up the super work and the lovely messages- all the staff at Wycliffe love receiving
pictures and updates from you.

MESSAGE FROM MRS BAXTER
I write this as hot off the press the Government
have finally, officially confirmed a full reopening to all full year groups come September 7th. WE ARE MORE THAN DELIGHTED! Dfe
July 2nd, “….schools to prepare to welcome all

children back this autumn. While coronavirus
remains in the community, this means making
judgments at a school level about how to balance and minimise any risks from coronavirus
with providing a full educational experience
for children and young people. Schools should
use their existing resources to make arrangements to welcome all children back.”
Our planning and application of resources at
school level will be supported by BDAT as they
have been throughout this pandemic and the
next 2 weeks alongside some time set out in
August will see senior leaders developing a
plan to implement a full return safely. A BDAT
letter will give you more details later today but
good news at last! Have a happy weekend!

Maths and English Curriculum
As more details emerge for a September reopening , we can now freely share guidance on the
Maths and English curriculum which would have
been taught in school during the lockdown period.
Please visit each class page for relevant materials
under the tab: Key Information– Maths & English

COVID-19 UPDATES
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/health/health-advice-and-support/
coronavirus-covid-19-advice/

Music & Arts Service—Keyboard Band
We are delighted to announce a new keyboard
music centre group, for pupils across Bradford to
join together and play as a ‘keyboard band’. There
will be no cost initially for these on-line sessions,
but this may change as we move into the autumn
term of 2020.
Register on-line using the link below...
https://www.bradfordmusiconline.co.uk/site/
where-to-play/keyboard-music-group/
Tel: 01274 43 53 58 Office: 01274 43 49 70
SPONSOR IF YOU CAN!
Here is a link for CP teens uk. https://www.cpteensuk.org/
Their aim is to provide social and sporting opportunities for
those with Cerebral Palsy and physical disabilities; a matter
close to our hearts here at Wycliffe. Their founder recently
received a Paralympic medal. We are hoping that local children will benefit from the charity in the future but they also
allow siblings to attend social events so it is also something
that might be really beneficial to some of our families.

Well done to our taiko drum teacher. Fantastic fundraising!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImmHjXIIoRg

We have a RAINBOW of Christian Values over this
half term very kindly organised by Miss. Rawling.
Anything to evidence the feeling of Indigo and
patience – please send to the office!

